Preparation of poly-lactic acid microspheres containing the angiogenesis inhibitor TNP-470 with medium-chain triglyceride and the in vitro evaluation of release profiles.
TNP-470 (AGM-1470, 6-0-(N-chloroacetylcarbamoyl)-fumagillol), a derivative of fumagillin, is a promising angiogenesis inhibitor. However, as TNP-470 is very unstable in in vitro and in vivo, it has been difficult to verify its pharmacological efficacy in the clinical medicine. The preparation of a drug delivery system (DDS) in a microsphere form was studied for the stable inclusion and controlled release of TNP-470. Medium-chain triglyceride (MCTG) as an effective stabilizer and poly-lactic acid (PLA) as a biodegradable carrier were used for this purpose. The release of TNP-470 from the MCTG containing DDS continued for approximately 2 weeks, while the release of TNP-470 from the one without MCTG stopped after only 5 days. It was proved that TNP-470 could be released much more stable for much longer period from the MCTG containing DDS compared to the one without DDS.